
Treatment
molecules and odorants
Odor abatement

Nature of the olfactory exhalations The smelling exhalation characterizes 
primarily as a nuisance.Odors are complex mixtures of compounds, which vary 

according to the source, they are diffused both in the form of 
gas and conveyed by dust. Among the olfactory pollutants, 
ammonia and hydrogen sulphide are mostly found. Olfactory 
pollutants can be classified by their chemical characteristics:

Toxicity is assessed on the basis of hourly or daily concentrations, 
nuisance olfactory is mostly related to emission peaks. Even if the 
concentration of odor remains below the threshold of perception 
(average over an hour) the individual will be able to perceive the 
points of concentration, even very short, and will also register them as 
episodes of annoyance.Sulfur compounds

Compostiamminati

Volatile fatty acids

Glialdehydes

Gliacetones

Glialcool
Sources Malodorants
Numerous anthropic activities can be sources of olfactory 
exhalations. Odor can be caused by:

From the biodegradation of bodies naturally present in the 
scents, such as sulfur compounds (from the carter), the fatty 
acids of easy-to-read chickens (food industries), domestic 
waste,
From aerobic fermentation to oxygen demand (liquid effluents 
from water purification, composting, waste sorting centers)

From the thermal decomposition of organic 
compounds, agro-food roasting.

Parameters affecting odorant 
emissions
The odors emitted are directly dependent on the source of the
but also from environmental factors such as topography, hygrometry, 
temperature, wind, atmospheric pressure.

SenecaAir System
Odor abatement consists in purifying the gaseous streams produced by industrial processes before their release into the atmosphere. The 
innovative system of Odor Control, proposed by our company SenecaAir, regarding the systems proposed, is a real transformation from 
amolecolamale-smelling starcholecolecolecolecolecolano-odorante: it generates a very fine nebulisation, unsuspension, exclusively 
through the use of the mixture containing the active ingredient, using the anti-planting agent. Through these systems it is possible to 
obtain results, both in quantitative and qualitative terms, never achieved so far: in quantitative terms, as the abatement of odor is almost 
total and immediately verifiable, not only subjectively through the sense of smell, but also with special instruments to detect the quantity of 
odorous particles in the air; in qualitative terms, because our product does not cover unpleasant odors with the strongest essence, on the 
contrary: what happens is a truly proper abatement of the odor-free units that cause bad flows, through a chemical area that makes inert, 
mineralizing them, such substances without leaving the other substances that are more free from unsuspension, or rather odor and which 
are often also a health hazard.

Obviously, the product we use is not toxic to humans, animals and the environment, and is in line with European regulations on the management of 
chemical substances (REACH and related certifications), as it is made from a mixture of 100% pure essential oils and plant origins. .
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